RICHMOND COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

BOARD BRIEFS

October 12, 2016

Todd Terrill, Superintendent

Celebrations/Reflections
Teacher of the Month
Sarah Hasecoster, 5th grade
teacher at Dennis Intermediate School
Work Session—RHS Renovations
Rob Tidrow, Chief Operations Manager, shared with the board areas of consideration, review of priorities,
review of mechanical and electrical systems and an evaluation of technology, design considerations for exterior/interior, and safety and security. Mr. Tidrow then went over next steps and what would be needed from
the Board of Trustees for the future RHS Renovation. The board discussed options and funding that would
be needed to begin the process of renovating the high school. The board asked Mr. Terrill to begin to look for
an Educational Consultant to help evaluate how RCS could best use its space in the future.
Action Items
Teacher Mini Grants
2016 Teacher Mini-Grants totaling $2,400.00 are provided by the Richmond Community Schools Board of
School Trustees and funded by the Wayne County Foundation. This is a competitive grant to be used to enhance student achievement and engagement in the classroom. Elementary, intermediate, and high school
teachers are eligible to apply. Cooperative grants are also eligible.


The selection committee included Kelly Baumgartner, Board Member, Todd Terrill, Superintendent, Corey
Hartley, Director of Elementary Education, and Michael Shunneson, Director of Secondary Education.
Grants are awarded based on consideration given to the following questions:
Can this project be replicated for other classrooms?
How many students will or can be included?
From what research is this project derived?
What community resources will serve as partners in this project?
How does this project use innovation to address an educational need?
It is recommended that the following Teacher Mini Grants for October 2016 be awarded:
Sarah Booker, Diane Givens,
Darcy Talbot, and Diane Willis
Tina Michaels, Christopher Blinn, Anthony Armstrong, Jay Hinshaw, Ally
McCashland, and Brittney White
Tim Arnold
Raeanne Schlotterbeck and
Barbara Ramsey
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Board Reports/Discussion
The board members and administration brought to the meeting their ideas for goal metrics. The discussion
focused on what the board would like to change and/or add to the board goals going forward.
The Administration will now take the updated goals and set measureable indicators for the metrics.
Upcoming Meeting and Events
Fall Break October 17th—21st
Executive Committee agenda meeting date change
The teachers contract will be brought to the October 26th board meeting for
board approval.
Thank you to Jeff Slifer and John Weber for serving on the bargaining team.
Athletic events—tournament time
 Boys tennis wins semi-state championship, advancing RHS to team tennis State Finals for
the first time in school history
 Cross Country advances three individuals out of the sectional and on to the Regional
 Girls soccer claim Sectional Championship
 Boys soccer capture their second Sectional Championship in three years
Adjournment/Bell Ringer
The Boston Run was held on October 6 at Glen Miller Golf Course. Over 250 Richmond Community
Schools 3rd and 4th graders participated. The students, teachers, and staff were phenomenal.
There was tremendous support from parents and other family members the day of the run.
A great time was had by all! Check out the Richmond Community School Facebook page for drone footage of
the race.
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It is the policy of Richmond Community Schools not to discriminate on the
basis of race, color, religion, gender, national origin, age or disability in its
educational programs or employment policies.

